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Follow us on Social Media via the school website, Instagram and Facebook! 
Please follow, like and share our page!  @sacredheartwadhurst 

 

 NEWSLETTER NO.3 SUMMER TERM – 13 MAY 2022 
 

 
 

MISSION IN ACTION AWARDS 
  
 
 

WOWs for FOUNDATION 
STAGE 

NURSERY:  Annabel, Helen, Harriet, Dexter and Annie  
RECEPTION:  Tessa, Poppy, Billy and Meg   

RECEPTION 

Andrew LEARN:  For challenging himself in his learning 

Lorenzo GROW:  For taking such pride in his work and improving his accuracy 

Joseph B 
LEARN:  For his thoughtful comments and questioning during class 
discussions 

YEAR 1 
Millie LEARN:  For a wonderful poem about Nature using interesting adjectives 

Tabitha 
LEARN:  For great Maths work on comparing calculations, applying her 
understanding of place value to work out the answers swiftly 

YEAR 2 

Ottilie     
LEARN:  For working so hard to conquer their understanding of reading the 
time 

Tabitha      

Charlie       

Hattie LEARN:  For her excellent research of plants in ICT 

YEAR 3 
Lara LEARN:  For excellent work in ICT 

Iris LEARN:  For super work in English writing a story ending 

YEAR 4 
Henry 

LEARN & GROW:  For an excellent project about an endangered animal 
Coco 

YEAR 5 

Harrison LEARN:  For working quickly but accurately in Maths lessons this week 

Jenna 

LEARN:  For always working so neatly, carefully, thoroughly and taking such 
pride in what they do – their Geography work this week has been particularly 
impressive. 

Amelie 

Millie 

Bella 

Annabelle 

YEAR 6 

Charlie 
LOVE:  For being cheerfully helpful and tidy 

Valentina 

Whole Class GROW:  For your fortitude this week   
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SPORT 
Millie (Y5) For amazing batting skills in cricket  

Harry (Y3) For a huge improvement in swimming 

MUSIC 

Joseph B (R) For his lovely voice and his great sense of rhythm in class music! 

Juliette (Y1) 
For excellent rhythmic skills on the claves and always trying her best in class 
music 

Anabel (Y6) For her beautiful manners and lovely singing 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

• Tolly (Y2) played for Tunbridge Wells Forresters in the End of Season Tournament, his team came top of 
the League and Tolly received Player of Season, which is quite an achievement being the youngest in the 
Squad! 

• Juliette (Y1) achieved the Stage 1 Learn to Swim and the Rainbow Distance 5 metres Awards.  

• Teddy (Y2) played in his first tournament for his team Hawkhurst Utd at the weekend. They did fantastically 
well and won all their matches. Teddy scored a hat-trick!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHESS TROPHY WINNERS SPRING TERM 2022 
  KS1 Winner – Liam (Y2)   KS2 Winner – Oscar (Y6) 
  Girls Winner – Harriet (Y2)   Girls Winner – Valentina (Y6) 
  Most Improved – Penelope (Y1)  Most Improved – Iris (Y3) 
 

U11/10 Boys Tag Rugby v Wadhurst – Wednesday 11th May  
U11 TEAM:  Felix H, Oscar (Capt), Felix MC, Aaron, Michael, Baxter and Charlie  
RESULTS: SHS v Green U11 Team 11-8 (win) 
  SHS v Red U11 Team 7-3 (win)   
U10 TEAM:  Jack, Fabian, Charlie, Art, Rafferty, Harrison, Harry, Myles, Louis (Capt) and Thomas  
RESULTS:   SHS v Red U11 Team 4-6 (lost) 
  SHS v Green U11 Team 3-7 (lost) 
 

WEEK AHEAD DIARY DATES - WEEK 4 
Mon 16th May  School Shop open  08.30-09.00 

Y4/5/6 Swimming Gala @ Claremont 16.45 @ Claremont Senior School Pool 

Tue 17th May   Mixed U9/8 (Y4) Tag Rugby Festival @ 
Uplands 

Walk from school leaving at 9am 
Finish at 11am 

U11 Girls Cricket Festival @ Bells Yew 
Green Cricket Club 

Leave on bus at 11.45 – Start 12.30 
Finish: 4.30pm - Pick up from Venue 

Wed 18th May  Y3 Swimming @ Mayfield  08.45 @ Mayfield  

F/S Vet visit from Mr Hopkins  10.00 

U11/10 Girls Cricket v Skippers (AWAY) 
Leave 13.45 Start 14.15 
Pick up 15.45 @ Venue or 16.15 SHS  

U11/10 Boys Cricket v Hilden Oaks (HOME) Start 14.15 Finish 16.00 

Thu 19th May   School Shop open  15.30-16.00 

Y6 trip to Mayfield Girls School to see  
‘The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe’ 

10.00-12.00 

U9/8 Girls Cricket v Skippers (HOME) Start 14.30 Finish 15.45 

Fri 20th May   Awards Assembly + Y3 Assembly (Mary) 08.55 

Parent & Toddler session  09.00-10.15 

Y3 Cake Sale  10.30-11.00 
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Reptile jigsaws in Science. Matching 
head, tail, torso and legs – if any! We 

managed to assemble them all! 

 

Preparing our Nature Poems outside in the warm spring sun weather: 
what we can see, hear, feel and smell? 

 

Drawing a tree using the brush, fill, 
redo and undo options in the Colour 

Magic program. 

 

An engaging visit from Jemima’s 
auntie, Dr Ramjohn, a dentist. We now 

know exactly how to look after our 
teeth! 

Another busy and exciting week at Sacred Heart School 
where learning is fun! 

 
 
 
This week we have been learning about dentists and how to 
keep our teeth healthy.  We have made toothbrushes by 
cutting; we have had a visit from a dentist Ms Ramjohn who 
told us about the different teeth we have and she showed us 
the amount of sugar in drinks. We all know that the best drink 
is water!  She also gave us a tooth-brushing chart and 
demonstrated how we should brush our teeth.   
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In their English lessons, the children in Year 3 have been studying the author Michael Morpurgo. In particular, 

they have been studying the stories Dolphin Boy and The Sandman and the Turtles. The children wrote book 

reviews about Dolphin Boy and illustrated their favourite part of the story as a part of their reviews.  They have 

really enjoyed looking at this author's work and have written some fabulous endings to The Sandman and the 

Turtles. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In Science lessons this term, 
Year 5 are studying the work 
of various famous scientists. 
Last week, they looked at the 
life and works of Leonardo Da 
Vinci (1452-1519). They 
discovered that he was the 
master of many different 
areas- he was an expert 
painter, sculptor, architect, 
engineer, scientist and writer. 
He is considered by many to 
be one of the most intelligent 
people of all time. The 
children looked at the 
‘Vitruvian Man’ which is an ink 
drawing by Da Vinci showing 
a man in two superimposed 
positions.  The drawing was 
based on Da Vinci’s ideas 
about the proportions of the 
human body. Year 5 worked 
with a partner and measured 
different parts of their bodies 
and heights to see if the 

proportions of the human body that Da Vinci described were accurate for the 
class. Whilst having fun measuring together, the children discovered that 
despite every human body being unique, some of Leonardo’s ideas about the proportions of the body are correct! 


